
INTRODUCTION

The year 1918 was a special moment in the history of
Poland - the country was back on the map of Europe after over
100 years of absence. The Poles enjoyed freedom until the
outbreak of World War II in 1939. In interwar Poland, medical
studies were available at all five state universities that existed at
the time: the Jagiellonian University in Cracow (JU), the
University of Warsaw (UW), the Jan Kazimierz University in
Lviv (JKU), the Poznan University (PU), and the Stefan Batory
University in Vilnius (SBU). Most of them were universities
with long traditions, and the oldest of them, the Jagiellonian
University, was founded in 1364. Each of the universities had a
medical faculty organized in a manner similar to other
university faculties. The number of professorial chairs within a
faculty was limited by decision of the state authorities. The
chairs were headed by eminent specialists who were employed
as full (more prestigious) or associate professors, though
sometimes a chair could remain vacant for an extended period
of time until a suitable candidate was found (1). One of the
chairs that existed at all Polish medical faculties was the chair
of physiology. At the JU, in the period from 1918 to 1939, the
Chair of Physiology was successively headed by three
professors: Napoleon Cybulski (who became the Chair in
1885), Ernest Maydell, and Jerzy Kaulbersz. All university
faculties were divided into departments, but in the case of
medical faculties the division was into departments and medical
units. The Chair of Physiology was associated with the

Department of Physiology (Physiological Department). The
departments (or medical units) also employed other persons
who specialized in a given area of medical knowledge, they
mostly worked as assistants.

PHYSIOLOGY AT THE JAGIELLONIAN UNIVERSITY
BEFORE YEAR 1918

The predecessor of Napoleon Cybulski in the Chair of
Physiology was professor Gustaw Piotrowski (1833 – 1884), a
graduate of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of
Vienna, whose main interest was in physiology of digestion
and blood. His most renowned work was a textbook
Fizyologia ludzka w zarysie [An Outline of Human
Physiology] (1865). In 1857, Piotrowski published his
description of the burette test, also known as „Piotrowski’s
test“ (2-4). In 1885, the Chair of Physiology was taken over by
Napoleon Cybulski who turned out to be a world-class
researcher (to be discussed later). The Department of
Physiology which he headed (as it was assigned to the Chair
of Physiology) was initially a small structure. In the late
1880s, only one assistant was employed apart from Cybulski
as the head - it was the son of professor Gustaw Piotrowski,
doctor Gustaw Piotrowski, Jr., who later became professor of
Animal Physiology at the Veterinary Academy in Lviv. In the
following years the number of staff grew - two assistants and
a demonstrator were permanently employed in the nineties.
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One of the assistants, Stanislaw Maziarski, was appointed
associate professor in 1904. As a specialist in histology, which
was then taught at the Department of Physiology, he continued
to work in Cybulski’s department for the next three years, and,
in 1907, became Chair of Histology at the JU. In 1909,
Maziarski also became the head of the newly created
Department of Histology and remained in the Chair
throughout the interwar period and after 1945 (5, 6).

At the beginning of the twentieth century, Wanda Hercok
(Hercok-Radwanska) was among the employees of the
Department of Physiology. In 1905, while still a student, she
became a demonstrator, and after obtaining her doctorate in
1908, she was promoted to assistant and worked in the
Department until 1910. Wanda Hercok’s case is worth additional
comment. The number of female academic teachers was small at
the time, mainly because it was still uncommon for a woman to
become a university student and graduate. A breakthrough came
at the turn of the century, when, in 1900, the ministerial
authorities in Vienna allowed women to study at the JU Faculty
of Medicine (three years after the Faculty of Philosophy had
received a similar consent). The difficulties encountered by
women who wanted to study and pursue a career in science were
typical of the whole of Europe at the time, although in several
countries the processes related to equality in higher education
were faster (6, 7). Wanda Hercok was employed in the
Department of Physiology at least partly due to professor
Napoleon Cybulski’s active support for women’s full access to
higher education and academic work (8).

CHAIR OF PHYSIOLOGY 1918 – 1939

Napoleon Cybulski held the Chair of Physiology for 34
years - from 1885 until his death in 1919. The following year the
post was taken over by his successor Ernest Maydell. In 1930,
his tenure was also interrupted by death and the Chair remained
vacant for the next four years. In 1934, Jerzy Kaulbersz became
the head and held the office until 1939. He returned to the post
in 1947. Let us now take a closer look at the professional and
scientific paths of each of the above.

Napoleon Cybulski (1854 – 1919; Figs. 1 and 2) was born in
today’s Lithuania into a wealthy family of Polish landowners. In
1880, he graduated from the prestigious Military Medical
Academy in St. Petersburg, Russia, where after five years he
defended his doctorate. Already as a student, Cybulski worked as
an assistant at the Academy. His scientific supervisor was Ivan
Tarchanov (1846 – 1908), a Russian physiologist who descended
from a Georgian aristocratic family. In 1885, at the age of only
31, immediately after obtaining the doctorate, Cybulski was
offered the Chair of Physiology at the JU Faculty of Medicine.
He accepted the nomination and was appointed full professor. At
that time, Cybulski’s scientific collaboration with Tarchanov had
already turned into friendship. The bond was so strong that after
leaving the chair in St. Petersburg, Tarchanov and his Polish wife
moved to Krzeszowice near Cracow, where he died in 1908.
Cybulski started a family and had six children. Although the
Chair’s salary was high, maintaining a large family was not easy,
which prompted him to temporarily run a dental clinic in
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Fig. 1. Napoleon Cybulski (photo courtesy of the Central
Medical Library in Warsaw, Poland).

Fig. 2. Napoleon Cybulski (photo courtesy of the National
Digital Archives in Warsaw, Poland).



Cracow. Cybulski was an outstanding scientist, but knowledge
was not his only passion, as he also played the cello in string
quartets. Cybulski died from a stroke. He had already been
partially paralyzed since 1916 but did not give up lecturing
despite the handicap (8-11). Cybulski’s scientific activity, and
that of subsequent heads of the Department, will be further
discussed in more detail.

Ernest Maydell (1878 – 1930); (Fig. 3) was born in the
Caucasus, his father was a railway engineer. The family had
aristocratic roots - Maydell used the title of baron. He completed
his medical studies at the University of Kiev and became a
qualified physician in 1902, but as for the PhD, he did not obtain
it until 1917. One of the obstacles was his military service in the
Russian army - first he was a doctor during the Russian-Japanese
war in 1904 – 1905, then during World War I. He also served in
the Polish army during the Polish-Bolshevik war in 1920. After
graduating, from 1903, he worked as a prosector at the
Department of Physiology of his Alma Mater in Kiev. He kept
this post until 1920, when he was promoted to professor.
Meanwhile, in 1917, he had also become professor of Animal
Physiology at the Faculty of Agronomy of the Kiev Polytechnic
Institute. Even earlier (before 1914), Maydell lectured
physiology at the dental school in St. Petersburg. Before 1914,
in order to expand his specialist knowledge, he travelled several
times to medical centres in France, Germany, Austria-Hungary,
and Switzerland. At the beginning of 1920, Maydell was offered
to take over the JU Chair of Physiology after professor Cybulski
who had passed away the previous year. He accepted the offer

and for a time being was employed as a deputy professor in the
Department of Physiology, where later, in July 1920, he was
appointed full professor. Maydell was married and had one son
(12-14).

In 1921, a year after taking over the JU Chair of Physiology,
the SBU in Vilnius requested Professor Ernest Maydell to
support the organization of their newly established Faculty of
Medicine and to give lectures on physiology. With the consent of
the JU, Maydell temporarily left for Vilnius. Earlier, at the end
of 1920, the SBU had proposed Maydell to permanently move to
Vilnius and take over the Chair of Physiology, but he refused due
to his connections with the JU. In the first few years of
operation, the USB Faculty of Medicine experienced staffing
difficulties and intensively searched for professional scientific
workers both within the country and abroad. Soon, a suitable
candidate for the Chair of Physiology in Vilnius was found in the
person of Marian Eiger, who was employed in 1922. Earlier, in
the years 1910 – 1913, he was an assistant at the JU Department
of Physiology, then (1915 – 1919) an assistant professor at the
University of Bern (12, 13, 15).

Jerzy Kaulbersz (1891 – 1986; Fig. 4) was born in Kalisz.
His father was a lawyer. Similarly to Cybulski and Maydell,
Kaulbersz descended from a family of landowners. He studied
natural sciences in Munich and Freiburg im Breisgau then
extended his knowledge in Tuebingen. At the end of his natural
studies, he also started medical studies and eventually graduated
from the JU. He was a double PhD: in Philosophy of Natural
Sciences (Freiburg, 1913) and in Medicine (Cracow, 1920). He
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Fig. 3. Ernest Maydell before the bust of the Napoleon Cybulski
(photo courtesy of the National Digital Archives in Warsaw,
Poland).

Fig. 4. Jerzy Kaulbersz (photo courtesy of the Central Medical
Library in Warsaw, Poland).



started his professional career in the years of World War I, from
1915 he was a medical assistant in the Department of Nerve
Injury at the Surgical Hospital in Vienna, then in the years 1918
– 1921 served in Polish military hospitals, initially as a doctor’s
assistant, then as an independent physician. In 1921, he was
employed at the JU Faculty of Medicine as a senior assistant and
worked in this capacity until 1934. Meanwhile, in 1930, his
status slightly changed as he received habilitation. This allowed
him to lecture as an assistant professor while he was still
employed as an assistant. At the time, habilitation was not as
prestigious as it is today because it only gave the right to lecture
on the subject in which it was received. However, an assistant
professor with habilitation had a much greater chance of
receiving his own university chair in the future. Although it was
enough to produce one particular scientific publication in order
to obtain habilitation, other scientific output could also be taken
into account by the reviewers. After the death of Ernest Maydell,
Kaulbersz became the temporary head of the Department of
Physiology as an assistant professor. His status changed again
after four years, when, in 1934, he was appointed associate
professor and became the Chair of Physiology. He was on one of
his numerous scientific trips abroad when World War II broke
out. It was the United States, and he remained there until 1947.
Initially, he worked in Chicago, and from 1940 he was employed
as a physiologist in the experimental laboratory of the Surgical
Unit at Wayne University in Detroit. Having returned to Poland,
in 1947, he again took over the management of his pre-war Chair
and Department. Kaulbersz started a family late in life - he got
married in 1957, at the age of 66 (16-18).

Cybulski, Maydell, and Kaulbersz were born in towns far
away from Cracow. What joined them was the management of
the JU Department of Physiology, and, as it later turned out, also
the burial place - all three were buried in the well-known
Rakowicki Cemetery in Cracow. They rested in a place where
many other JU professors were also buried.

OTHER EMPLOYEES OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF PHYSIOLOGY

In Faculties of Medicine, each chair had a department or a
medical unit assigned where classes were conducted for
students. Departments were assigned to specific premises for
employees and teaching purposes, while their counterparts, i.e.
medical units, were also actual medical units with hospital beds.

Apart from a chaired professor as the head, the interwar JU
Department of Physiology usually employed from seven to nine
people. Those were: from two to four assistants, a lab technician,
a „mechanic“, and from two to three janitors (initially referred to
as „servants“). Before 1923, the staff also included one or two
people employed as demonstrators. The specificity of individual
departments (and medical units) often required a slightly
different staffing (19).

Some employees, such as assistants, were often associated
with the departments or medical units for only a short period of
time. However, some of them were promoted and as professors
received their own chair, sometimes a chair at another university.
Those who did not receive a chair could undergo the habilitation
procedure and lecture at the faculty as assistant professors. In the
interwar period, the assistants (junior assistants, assistants, and
senior assistants) who were associated with the Chair and the
Department of Physiology for at least 2 years were: Stanislaw
Hiller, Stanislaw Janicki, Jerzy Kaulbersz, Jerzy Lebioda,
Zdzislaw Malkiewicz, Mieczyslaw Obtulowicz, Stefan Pizlo,
Andrzej Relwicz, Boleslaw Skarzynski, Bozydar Szabuniewicz,
Wincenty Wcislo, and Tadeusz Zak (19). A few of those
mentioned above were promoted after the period of

assistantship. From 1930, Jerzy Kaulbersz was an assistant
professor of Physiology, then, in 1934, he became a head of
Chair of Physiology at the JU; in 1928, Stanislaw Hiller received
a habilitation in embryology at the JU, and a year later took over
the Chair of Histology and Embryology at the SBU in Vilnius; in
1938, Mieczyslaw Obtulowicz habilitated in dermatology at the
JU, then, in the 1950s, he became a professor at the Medical
Academy in Cracow; in 1938, Boleslaw Skarzynski habilitated
at the JU in physiological chemistry, then, from 1948, he was a
professor at the same university; in 1933, Bozydar Szabuniewicz
became an assistant professor of Physiology at the JU, then,
from 1945 to 1947, he temporarily headed the JU Department of
Physiology, and in the following years, he was a professor at the
Medical Academy in Gdansk; after World War II, Wincenty
Wcislo was again an assistant at the JU Department of
Physiology, then, from the mid-1950s worked as an assistant
professor at the Medical University in Cracow (20-23).

Also, some of the assistants employed at the JU Department
of Physiology before 1918 were in the following years promoted
and received their own chairs at other universities. Let us use the
examples from only one university - JKU in Lviv. At an early
stage of their scientific career, the following scholars were
assistants at the JU Department of Physiology: Wladyslaw
Antoni Gluzinski (Chair of Pathology and Specific Therapy of
Internal Diseases in Lviv, then an equivalent chair at the UW)
(24-26), Wladyslaw Szymonowicz (Chair of Histology and
Embryology in Lviv) (27-28), and Adolf Beck (Chair of
Physiology in Lviv) (29).

SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY OF THE EMPLOYEES
OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY

Napoleon Cybulski had the greatest achievements of all
scientists in the JU Department of Physiology. He was a Polish
pioneer of electroencephalography and endocrinology, and the
first to become interested in electrocardiography. Some of his
research was pioneering not only in Poland but also on a global
scale, particularly his findings that contributed to the discovery of
adrenaline. He made it together with Wladyslaw Szymonowicz in
1894, when both were not yet fully aware of the impact of their
discovery. Cybulski also achieved significant results in the field
of neurophysiology and digestive physiology. His doctoral
dissertation (1885) was already recognized as an important
contribution in the field of physiology. It concerned the
photohemotachometer constructed by Cybulski, a device for
measuring blood flow velocity in vessels. He also invented
numerous other original medical devices. The first scientific
papers (including his PhD thesis) written during his work in St.
Petersburg were mainly published in Russian, then, after settling
in Cracow, Cybulski produced texts in Polish, German, and
French. Apart from his doctoral dissertation, his most important
works were textbooks “Fizyologia czlowieka” [Human
Physiology] (published in four parts in 1891 – 1896) and “Kurs
histologii” [A Course in Histology] (1894). In total, he published
about 100 papers, including a text based on his doctoral
dissertation entitled: “Nowy przyrzad do badania predkosci ruchu
krwi (fotohaemotachometr) i jego zastosowanie” [A New Device
for Testing Blood Flow Velocity (Photohaemotachometer) and Its
Application] (1886), also: “Badanie poczucia smaku u osoby
pozbawionej jezyka” [Study of the Sense of Taste in a Tongueless
Person] (1887, together with Adolf Beck), “O funkcji nadnercza”
[On the Function of the Adrenal Gland] (1895), “O ucisku
mozgu” [On Intracranial Hypertension] (1900), “Kilka slow w
sprawie jadow w jelicie prawidlowym” [A Few Words on the
Venoms in the Normal Intestine] (1907, together with Ivan
Tarkhanov), “Wplyw blon i przegrod na sily elektromotoryczne”
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[The Influence of Membranes and Septa on Electromotive
Forces] (1909), “Prady czynnosciowe nerwow i ich stosunek do
temperatury” [Bioelectrical Signals of Nerves and Their Relation
to Temperature] (1913) (8, 30, 31).

Ernest Maydell was Cybulski’s successor in the Chair of
Physiology. His research focused on issues related to muscle
behaviour in tetanus, fatigue processes in nerve centers, and
regulatory mechanisms of secretion from the glands associated
with the gastrointestinal tract. Maydell produced relatively few
publications, including: “Uber kontinuierlichen Tetanus” [About
Continuous Tetanus] (1907), “Zur Frage von der Ermudung der
Nerven-Zentren” [On the Issue of Nerve Centers Fatigue]
(1913), “Zur Frage des Magensekretins” [On the Issue of
Gastric Secretion] (1913), and “Zagadnienie o sekretynie
zoladkowej” [The Issue of Gastric Secretion] (1924). In addition
to scientific work and teaching, Maydell was also involved in
popularizing physiological knowledge (12, 14).

Maydell’s successor, previously his assistant, Jerzy
Kaulbersz was very scientifically active. At the beginning of his
scientific career, Kaulbersz dealt with the senses of arthropods,
then, after he was employed at the JU, a large part of his research
concerned physiology of digestion. For several years he stayed
in the United States, where he studied the factors affecting
stomach motility and acidity, as well as peptic ulcers. Both
before and after receiving the chair, Kaulbersz made numerous
scientific trips abroad, for example to South America in order to
study the changes in the human body in alpine conditions. One
of his books became the basis for his habilitation: “Stezenie
jonow wodorowych we krwi, moczu I sokach trawiennych przy
zmianach w ukladzie nerwowym wegetatywnym” [The
Concentration of Hydrogen Ions in Blood, Urine, and Digestive
Juices During Changes in the Vegetative Nervous System]”
(1930). Already before the outbreak of World War II, he was the
author of numerous papers, including: “O wplywie niektorych
alkaloidow na wydzielanie soku trzustkowego po wprowadzeniu
sekretyny do krwi” [On the Impact of Some Alkaloids on the
Secretion of Pancreatic Juice After the Introduction of Secretin
into the Blood Stream] (1925), “O wplywie zmeczenia na
gospodarke wodna ustroju w gorach i na nizinach” [On the
Impact of Fatigue on Fluid Balance in the Mountains and
Lowlands] (1928), “O zmianach ilosci potasu i wapnia w
krwinkach pod wplywem klimatu wysokogorskiego” [On the
Changes in the Amount of Potassium and Calcium in Blood
Cells under the Influence of Alpine Climate] (1934). Before
1939, some of his articles were published in prestigious foreign
journals, including American, German, and French. Also after
1939, a number of his scientific texts were published in
American periodicals (16, 17, 32-34).

STUDENT TEACHING

For most of the interwar period, the acts on Polish academic
education required a chaired professor to conduct at least five
hours of lectures and two hours of classes per week (or
according to the appropriate conversion factor). Auxiliary
employees had to work a lot more, e.g. for assistants it was 30
hours a week. Their duties included conducting or participating
in classes and other activities, depending on the needs of the
department (35).

Academic teachers from the Department of Physiology
conducted classes for students in their second year of medical
studies. The basis of the course were lectures in human
physiology and physiology classes. The number of class hours
changed over time, usually each of the three terms consisted of
five to eight hours of lectures and from two to four hours of
classes per week. The course ended with an exam. According to

the 1920 recommendations of the Ministry of Religious Affairs
and Public Education (responsible also for higher education), in
the second year of medical studies universities were required to
schedule at least 150 hours of lectures and 40 hours of classes in
physiology. It was the second greatest number of class hours in
the second year of studies, after normal anatomy in which 50
hours of lectures and 220 hours of classes were recommended.
There were academic years at the JU when other physiology
classes were additionally conducted, e.g. “Physico-chemical
introduction to physiology” in the 1918/1919 academic year,
“Physiology of sensory organs” in 1933/1934 and 1938/1939,
“Physiology of the cerebral hemispheres with particular
emphasis on conditioned responses” in 1935/1936 and
1938/1939 (36, 37).

OTHER ACTIVITIES OF THE HEADS OF THE CHAIR

In addition to their scientific work and teaching duties, the
professors who chaired the JU Department of Physiology often
involved in organizational activities at the university. Some of
the physiologists held high positions in university
administration. Gustaw Piotrowski, the predecessor of Napoleon
Cybulski, went down in history as Rector (1873/1874) and
Deputy Rector of the JU, also repeated Dean of the Faculty of
Medicine. Cybulski did not avoid such duties as well. He served
as Rector (1904/1905), Deputy Rector and was Dean twice (the
term of office of the rector, deputy rector, and dean lasted one
academic year at the time). Cybulski’s successor, Ernest
Maydell, did not hold such positions as his predecessors, but at
the end of the 1920s he became the head of the School of
Physical Education at the JU Faculty of Medicine.
Unfortunately, his tenure lasted only one year before it was
interrupted by death. The last head of the interwar Department of
Physiology, Jerzy Kaulbersz, did not hold such high positions
(except for chairing the Department), but he was involved in the
work of the Polish Physiological Society, founded in 1936 in
Warsaw. In 1937-1939, Kaulbersz organized the Cracow branch
of the Society and became its president. Napoleon Cybulski, and
earlier Gustaw Piotrowski, were members of the then most
prestigious Polish scientific organization - the Academy of Arts
and Sciences in Cracow (6, 8, 12, 17, 19).

THE CHAIR AND DEPARTMENT PREMISES

The rooms in which the Department of Physiology operated
in 1918-1939 had been put into use in 1895. An impressive
building was erected at 16 Grzegorzecka Street, which also
housed other theoretical departments of the Medical Faculty. The
building was then called Collegium Medicum (currently this
name has a broader meaning and applies to all medical
faculties). The Department of Physiology and part of the
Department of Pharmacology were located on the second floor.
Initially, neither of the Departments would find their location in
Collegium Medicum, because originally it was designed as a
one-storey building. However, the plans were changed, as one of
the arguments was to create facilities for students so that part of
the classes could be conducted in adjacent lecture halls and
laboratories. The construction of the edifice was considered a
great success of the University. In order to express gratefulness
to the state authorities for supporting the project, a bust of the
emperor Franz Joseph was placed on the second floor, in the
vicinity of the rooms of the Department of Physiology (38).

There are reports on individual rooms of the Department of
Physiology and their equipment in the period immediately after
its removal to the new building (earlier the Department was
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located in Sw. Anna Street). Physiology classes were conducted
in a room equipped with various devices useful for teaching
purposes, some constructed according to Prof. Cybulski’s
design, including ‘a breathing machine’ that ‘pumps air into the
lungs and sucks it back’. The Department had a chemical and an
electrical laboratories, an optical research laboratory, and rooms
for ‘gas analysis’ and ‘vivisection experiments’. Reagent
cabinets were set up in the corridor. There was also a
histological laboratory and a room for histological classes and
microscopic demonstrations. A separate room was intended for
performing experiments on animals, and next to it there was
another room for observing animals after the experiments.
Professor Cybulski’s lab was in a separate room which also
housed the Department’s library. The Department also had its
own large lecture hall with a large screen and a slide projector.
It also had its own lathe, carpentry, and locksmith’s workshop,
where instruments for research and teaching purposes were
made (38, 39).

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSIOLOGY AFTER 1939

Jerzy Kaulbersz, who remained in the United States during
the outbreak of World War II, saved himself from the German
repressions against Cracow professors. In November 1939, the
University practically ceased to exist and many professors were
arrested and sent to the Sachsenhausen concentration camp.
Admittedly, most of the prisoners were soon released, but a few
died in the camp. Having returned to Cracow, some of them
became involved in secret university teaching. After the restart
of the JU in 1945, the Department of Physiology initially
operated without the presence of its head. Kaulbersz was still
regarded as such - his name was on the official list of employees
with a note ‘absent’. The temporary head of the Department was
assistant professor Bozydar Szabuniewicz. Kaulbersz undertook
his pre-war duties after returning to Poland in 1947. In 1950, the
Faculty of Medicine was separated from the JU and the Cracow
Academy of Medicine was established. Kaulbersz worked at the
new university until 1960, from 1956 as a full professor. In the
sixties, he was employed at the Higher School of Physical
Education in Cracow and for several years was its Deputy
Rector. The early years after returning from the United States
were not easy for Kaulbersz, he was under constant surveillance
by the secret police. What may come as a surprise today,
Kaulbersz was criticized by the secret police among others for
the fact that he mostly published his scientific texts in American
journals, and less often in Polish ones.

In the following years, an eminent physiologist associated with
the Cracow Chair of Physiology was, first of all, professor
Stanislaw Konturek (1931 – 2019). His research and publications
gained international renown (Hirsch Index almost 70). At an early
stage of his scientific career, Stanislaw Konturek, assistant at the
time, collaborated closely with Professor Kaulbersz (17, 22, 40-
41). He collaborated with Prof. Andrzej Trzebski (1928 – 2017)
from Medical University of Warsaw, another outstanding
representative of Polish physiologists (42). Prof. Trzebski,s interest
in physiology started from his fascination of distinguished Warsaw
physiologist Prof. Franciszek Czubalski, also earlier during war
engaged in underground teaching, similarly to Kaulbersz. Prof.
Konturek’s major area of interest was gastrointestinal physiology
and pathophysiology with major focus addressed to regulatory
peptides and their role in the mechanism of gastric, pancreatic and
biliary secretion in experimental animals and humans. Both,
Konturek and Trzebski shared the same scientific interest in
physiology of gastrointestinal tract since Trzebski’s first three
studies were devoted to the role of signals from the angioreceptors
and chemoreceptors of the gastrointestinal tract and biliary system

in the regulation of blood pressure and respiration (42). Over years,
Prof. Konturek has gained the international recognition due to his
overseas work as postdoctoral fellow and scientific achievements.
He extensively collaborated with Noble Prize Laureates Dr
Andrew Schally, Robin Warren and Barry Marshal and many
world respected overseas scientists and foreign experts in
gastroenterology and physiology Eugene D. Jacobson, Paul H.
Guth and Leonard R. Johnson among others.

Summary

Of all the professors in the interwar Chair of Physiology of
the JU Faculty of Medicine, Napoleon Cybulski had the greatest
achievements. Jerzy Kaulbersz, who was the head of the
Department in the 1930s, also had a well-founded scientific
position. After a few years spent in the United States, he returned
to the post in 1947. It should be noted that the scientists
associated with the circle of Cracow physiologists often
continued their careers at other Polish universities, some of them
finding employment in Departments of Physiology, others in
related specializations. Therefore, the achievements and heritage
of Cracow physiologists must be seen in a broader context that
extends beyond the medical circles of the JU.
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